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STATE'S LARGEST WASSWEOLER HOT SPRONGS, THE FORERUNNERWHEAT CROP GOES Or ̀ ME FAMOUS 1131ROUWATEA HATATONIIngTO 54 MILLION BU.
REPORT OF FEDERAL, STATISTI-
CIAN SHOWS DECIDED GAIN
DURING THE LAST MONTH

T
HE death in Helena, October S.
last, of Mrs. Catherine Wass-
weiler, one of the earliest pi-

oneers of the territory of Montana,
brings to mind one of the popular
health and pleaspre resorts of early-
day Ilelena, the WaSSA eller hotAll Crops Except Corn and Apples Springs, situated about four milesAre In Excess of Expectation; and,-

Harvesting Practically Completed.,
Crops Move to Markets.

September changes in the crop
prospects in Montana, while in
some respects mixed, were quite
favorable, especially in the case
of the more important crops, ac-
cording to the October crop report
issued by, J. G. Diamond. agricul-
tural Statisticbm for the Montana
co-operative crop reporting service.
A spring wheat crop somewhat in
excess of the earlier estimates due
to generally favorable harvest con-
ditions, has brought the total
wheat crop up to 5-1,827,000 bush-
els, the largest in the history of
Montana, the report states, while
increases are also noted in the
forecasts for barley and apples.
On the other hand the report shows

moderate declines in corn. potatoes
and oats with but nomainl changes
In the outlook for other crops. The ,
report in part is as follows;
The State's Largest Wheat Crop
The avreage yield of spring wheat

for the state is placed at 15.5 bush-
els, as compared with 14.3 for the
1923 crop and 10.5 bushels for the
five-year average (1919-23). On the
basis of the June acreage estimate of
2,737,000 acres, 1924 production is
now estimated at 42,423,000 bush-
'els in 1923 and 30.909,000 bushels

In the 1919-23 average. Included in
the estimate of spring wheat this
year is 1,419,000 bushels of Durum
wheat grown on an estimated acre-
age of 83,000 acres. The October
estimate of spring wheat produc-
tion is somewhat in excess of the
September forecast du- 3 to the gen-
erally favorable harvest conditions.
In general the crop yielded best in
northeastern and east central coun-
ties, although, barring couties
where local damage factors cut yields

Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST! Unless you see the
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

Safe .
Accept only a
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Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
A•plrIn Is the trade mark of Bayer Manu-facture of Monoaeettcactdester of SallcylIcacid
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Imagine a
Mammoth
Electric Sign

—covering the. entire

front of our store. Sup-
pose it were practicable

to put up one--which
It isn't—what could

we put on it most ex-
pressive of our ideals
of storekeeping? Ser-
vice ? Satisfaction ?
Economy? All good,
but they lack the old-
fashioned fr iendly
spirit of the simple
word. 'WELCOME.'k_
When we bid you wel-
come you may take for
granted all the other
things that make hos-
pitality appreciated.

And there is only one
brand of welcome at
this store — whether
you are looking, buy-
ing, exchanging or '
merely taking a stroll.

A. C. M.
HARDWARE

HOUSE
Main at Quartz, Butte, Mont.

ment for the rusiden.ta of Helena, alei the hot springs near Helena whichthe thousands of vsitors from a11 for many years was known as Wass-parts of the state and, in fact, weiler hot springs, located about four;,liparts otthe orld. miles out of Helena, and about one
o w 

The springs were first utilized mile up Ten Mile creek from the pre-Mr. Wassweiler who came to 
Last sent Broadwater hotel and natator-Chaffee gulch the year following the juni.discovery of the rich deposits of 

There he opened a health resort

Wassweiler Inn and Hot Springs Bath House, which was a Popular Resort in the Early Days of Last ChanceGulch but which was Obliterated by the March of Progress When the Now Famous Broadwater Nata-torium Was Established by the Late Colonel C. A. Broadwater.

from the camp, a resort which was
maintained for nearly a half a cen-
tury but which is now only a mem-

These springs at which Mrs. Wass-
weiler's late husband, F. W. Wass-
weiler, maintained an inn and bath
house, have for upwards of forty
years furnished the hot water which
flows into the immense bathing tank
in the Broadwater natatorium on the
outskirts of Helena, an amusement
and recreation center which has al-
ways been a source of great enjoy-

practically all imoprtant producing
areas yielded above the average.
With the August estimate of 12,-
404,000 bushels of winter wheat, the
total wheat crop of the state is now
placed at 54,827,000 bushels, the
largest in the history of Montana.
Quality of the spring wheat is
placed at 93 per cent. Quality of
the winter wheat is placed at 90.
Both of these figures are better than
the average.

Oats and Barley Forecasts.
Average acre yields of oats for the

state is placed at 31 bushels, com-
pared with 33 bushels in 1923 and
24 bushels the 1919-23 average.
The present estimate is 22,320,000
bushels compared with 22,209,000
bushels for 1923. The quality of the
crop is 90 per cent compared with
the same figure a year ago. Acreage
yield of barley for the state is placed
at 26 bushels and exceeds the pros-
pect of a month ago. It compares
with 25.5 bushels for 1923. The
1924 production on the basis of an
acreage of 112,000 acres estimated to
have been cut this year is placed at
2,912,000 bushels as compared to
2,474,000 bushels In 1923.

Frost Cuts Corn Forecast.
The trend of condition of the

state's corn crop has been below av-
erage all season due to the late start
and poor progress through cool
season. There was consequently
much late corn that failed to ma-
tare ahead of the killing frosts that
were general from the 25th to the
27th. On the other hand, since the
crop is largely grown for farm feed,
the hulk of the crop can be utilized.
October 1 condition is placed at 56
per cent of normal compared with
190 per cent a year ago and the 10-
year average for October 1 of 74 per
cent. On this basis the corn forecast
Is placed at 8,875,000 bushels, com-
pared with 10,732,000 a month ago.
and 9,490,000 bushels for the 1923
crop. In this comparison it, should
be remembered that the 1924 acre-
age was 55 per cent larger than that
of 1923.

Flax Mostly Escapes Frost
Although some late seeded flax

I was damaged by _ September frosts,the large bulk of the crop In the im-
portant producing areas matured
ahead of the general frost. October
1 condition improved 1 point over
that of a month ago and at 83 per
cent of a normal compares with 85
per cent of a year ago and the ten
year average for October 1 of 69.3.
On a greatly expanded acreage this
year the present forecast is for
2,016,000 bushels compared with the
1923 crop of 902,000 bushels.

Potatoes--Condition of the crop
on October 1 placed at 69 per cent
of a normal compared with 75 a
month ago, 78 a year ago, and the 10-
year average of 74.5 per cent. The
crop declined during September in
the western districts and to some
extent in other less important sec-
tions. Production outlook has low-
ered compared with a month ago but
Is slightly smaller than the produc-
tion from the 1923 crop. The es-
timate on October 1 was 3,957.000
buschels as against 4,329,000 bush-
els a month ago and 3,960,000 hush-
els final estimate for the 1923 crop.

Wild Hay Acreage cut this year
placed at 640,000 acres or 2 per cent
less than last year and yield per
acre at .85 tons as compared with
.91 tons in 1923. Production is
this year placed at 544,000 tons as
compared to 594,000 tons last year.

Apples—October prospect estimat-
ed at 35 per cent of normal with 30
per cent a month ago and 59 ifercent a year ago. Production is now
placed at 402.000 bushels comparedwith 990,000 bushels in 1923. Thisestimate is for the total apple crop.
Beans—On the basis of 32,000

acres estimated to have been har-vested this year and an average yieldon this area of 12 bushels, the beancrop is placed at 384,000 bushels,compared with 265,000 bushels in1923.

placer gold in the bed rock of thevalley in which Helena nôw stands.He saw their value and at once pur-chased the land upon which the
springs are located. Here he erect-
ed a small inn and constructed a bath
house.

Wassweiler, a native of Germany,
came to the United States with hisparents when he was but 10 years
of age, the family settling at that
time in Milwaukee. He started pi-
oneering when he was only 15 years
of age, joining the rush to California
In 1849. He engaged in mining until
1860 when he became a wagon boss
in the United States army and was
stationed at Fort Leavenworth, Kan-
sas until the spring of 1864, when he
met and married Catherine Warren,
a native of Virginia, who remained
his wife during their long residence
in Montana.
That same spring, Mr. Wassweil-

er joined a party of immigrants
bound for Montana and with a wagon
train of 60 he and his bride made
their honeymoon trip acorss the
prairies and over the mountains to-
wards the state which they made
their home during the remainder of
their lives. They endured many hard-
ships and experienced several en-
counters with Indians on this west-
ward trip, but arrived safely at Vir-
ginia City on August 15, 1864.
The following spring Wassweiler

removed to Last Chance gulch and
for a time engaged in mining on Sil-
ver creek and in Independence gulch.
Later in the same year, he purchased

EZRA MEEKER
Ezra Meeker, 93-year-old Pi-

oneer recently flew with an army
aviator. from Seattle to Washing-
ton, D. C., covering the same course
that in the late -fifties, he tra-
versed in a covered wagon—the
route that is known as the famous
"01d Oregon Trail." Mr. Meeker,
while in Washington delivered to
President Coolidge first-hand in-
formation of the needs of highways
In the Pacific northwest.

provide a constant
source of entertainment

and education in the home.
A genuine Radiola is made
for every purse. Receiving
sets are priced upward from

$35
Write for FREE radio map,
catalog and the name of your
nearest dealer.

F.B.Comuy Co.
Billings. Montana

which he conducted until the close ofthe year 1900, during which time hebecame famous throughout the statefor his unbounded hospitality to-ward those who visited his resort.He here had the honor of entertain-ing and acting as host to Phil Sheri-discontinuing the resort he main-tamed the place as a restaurant oraccommodation house, becomingnoted for his chicken suppers andwas a great favorite among theyounger set who frequented his
place. Along in 1904 Wassweiler'shealth began to fail and his declinewas rapid, his death occurring Feb-ruary 16, 1908. His widow, whosurvived him more than 16 years,

A NEW OIL LAMP FREE
Burn 94% Air

E. P. Johnson, 600 W. Lake St., Chi-cago, Ill., the inventor of a wonderful newoil lamp that burns 94% air and beatsgas or electricity, is offering to give onefree to the first user In each locality whowill help introduce it. Write him for par-ticulars. Agents wanted.

Faithful Dog Brings
Help and Saves The
Life of his Nilaster

Saved from it linuat certain death
at the bottom of a 50-foot hole
by the intelligence of his dog, Fred
Johnson of the Deer Lodge %alley
was recently taken to an Anaconda
hospital by his brother, Amid,
who nad pulled him from the ab-andoned mine shaft after havinglug been led to the place where hisbrother was lying, nearly uncon-scious, by the faithful shop dog.
The accident occurred at twoo'clock in the morning when Fredwho, with his brother, had charge ofa band of sheep in the Warm Springscreek valley, went to round up theanimals which had become frighten-ed at something near the feedingground.
As he stumbled over the groundin the dark, he says, he fell into theopening of a fifty-foot mine—shaftabandoned years ago. In the fall-ing his chin struck a mine timber,the blow rendering him unconsciousfor a time. When he came to, hefound himself unable to speak abovea whisper, so rapidly had his faceand throat swollen.
Meanwhile his brother, Arvid,who was asleep in the tent, was aw-akened by the dog, who ran to thebunk and tried to pull the bed clothesfrom the sleeping man. Thinkingthe dog wanted to play, Arvid turnedover and tried to go back to sleep.The dog then left the tent. Arvidsays, and going to the place wherethe horses were grazing, began bark-ing at them. This aroused the manwho went out to find the dog tryingto round up Fred's saddle horse.
Arvid realized then that some-thing was wrong. The dog, on see-ing the man approach the horse, be-came frantic, seized Arvid's coat andbegan puling him away from thetent. Led by the dog, Arvid discov-ered the abandoned mine shaft anda sixth sense told him that hisbrother was a prisoner at the bot-tom ot it.
He succeeded in getting help and

was 87 years of age at the time ofher death.
With the usurption by the Broad-water natatorium of all the benefitspreviously furnished by the Wass-dan and General Sherman. Afterweller inn and baths, this originalresort completely lost the patronageit once enjoyed and the buildingswere torn down or moved away anumber of years ago and nothingnow remains, other than the springs,to mark the site of the once popularplace.

SHIPMENTS OF CREAM FROM
BIG SANDY TOTAL 2,785 GALS.
That dairying is adding to the pros-

perity of the territory surrounding
Big Sandy can be—Eteduced from the
amount of butter fat shipped out.
During the month of September 2,785gallons of cream were shipped from
the Big Sandy station. This will
equal 8,000 pounds of butter fat
which if sold at 32 cents a pound
would net $2,560 for the month or
over $30,000 for the year. Dairying
Is only in its infancy in this territory
and no doubt the amount will in-
crease eirch year. It is hoped by
business men that in the near future
someone will see the opportunity to
open up a creamery in Big Sandy,

was loweied by means of a rope.
There he found F.red nearly uncon-
scious, and losing 'blood from a gash
in his chin.
"Keno," the dog hero that saved

his master's life, is a little collie,
three years oltU•rile weighs about 40
pounds and in looks is just the av-
srage shepherd dog.

OTHER!
Child's Best Laxative is
"California Fig Syrup"

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of
"California Fig Syrup" now willthoroughly clean the little bowelsand in a few hours you have a well,playful child again. Even if cross,
feverish, bilious, constipated or fullof cold, children love its pleasanttaste.

Tell your druggist you want onlythe genuine "California Fig Syrup"which has directions for babies and
children of all ages printed on bot-tle. Mother, you must say "Cali-fornia." Refuse any imitation.

is Terrible Truth
Vitally Concerns Your Future Health

The dreadful facts presented on thisdoctor. You should know them also,yourself against the most treacherous

W

HEN sickness or disease as-
sails your home and the
doctor comes, what is the

first question that he asks? "How are
your bowels?" He asks it so regularly
that you have come to look upon it
almost as a formality to be expected.
However, it is not a formality but a
tremendously serious question which
harsh experience has taught him to
always ask because in nine cases out
of ten where sickness is preseat it
is due to constipation, the state of
bowel inactivity which is sooner or
later directly responsible for nearly
all the diseases that afflict the hu-
man flesh.

One Famous Doctor's
Experience

Less than 10% of the cases exam-
ined by Dr. II. T. Turner, eminent
specialist, were found to be free from
the insidious ravages of constipation.
Like a thief in the dark, it attacks its
victims, robbing them of brain ener-
gy, physical strength, and vitality of
life itself.

If you could only recognize this
menace in time; if you could only see
the terrible results of its neglect—
but read this experince of Doctor
Turner's. It is not at all an excep-
tional case„ but, as he himself says,
"Out of two hundred and eighty-four
cases (representing nearly all the
diseases known to our climate) two
hundred and fifty-six were more or
legs as this one described."

I opened the colon (In post-mortem ex-amination) throughout the entire length offire feet and found it filled with faecalmatter encrusted ou Its walls and into thefolds of the colon, in many plaees as dry
and herd as slate, and so completely ob-structing the passage of the bowels as tothrow the patient Into violent colic (an hisfriends stated I sometimes as often as twice
a month for years, and that powerful doses
of physic were his only relief."

This condition, Doctor Turner fur-
ther states, was the cause of hemorr-
hoids or piles of years' standing.

. and still this man hail no trouble
Iii getting his life instired by one of the
beet companies In Amerfra, and was con-
sidered a strong and healthy man by bin
family and his neighbors."

This man and many other, says
Doctor Turner, had regular evacua-
tions of the bowels each day. How
could they know the deplorable con-
diiton of the intestines—the condi-
tion that caused the doctor to say:
"As I steod there looking at the colon,

that reservoir of death, I expressed my-
as my patientet tio daily, lo wonderthat anyone can live a week, mucfi les* far

page are known to every
so that you may protect
enemy of the human race.

years—with this cesspool of death and con-tagion always within him. The absorp-tion of this deadly poison back Into thecirculation can but cause all contagiousdiseases.'

Laxatives Aggravate and Ir-
ritateibut do not cure

It is useless to attempt to remove
this encrusted matter with physics,
says the doctor. Laxatives only

Is It Any Wonder?
that men and women
die of premature old
age, apoplexy, paraly-
sis, dropsy, consump-
tion, dyspepsia, so-
called liver complaint,
biliary derangement,
Bright's disease or any
other kidney trouble?
Catarrh, epilepsy, rec-
tal diseases, syphilis,
rheumatism, female
diseases of all kinds
and names, spinal irri-
tation, peritonitis, all
kinds of skin diseases
and impurity of the
blood, cancers and
lastly, all kinds of
fevers of a malarial or
contagious nature,
nearly all have their
origin in the colon.

empty the small intestine, giving tem-
porary room to the overloaded stom-
ach. The colon is left with its deadly
accumulation.

There is no man or woman who can
read these terrible facts without ask-
ing himself or herself, "What am I
doing to protect myself?"
What answer can you give to the

question? You have seen that physics
only aggravate the trouble. What
then? Can you afford to let yourself
slip knowingly into the conditions so
graphically described by Doctor
Turner?

How You Can Protect
Yourself

In speaking of, the,intestines, Ber-
narr Macfadden, the great Physical
Culturist and health expert said,
"The bowels are sewage pipes of the
human bodN" No better definition

of their function could be made. Your
bowels are as truly the sewage sys-
tem of your body as the maze of pipes
and masonry beneath the streets are
the sewage system of a city. When
the sewage system of a city clogs, no
substitute has been or ever will be
found for a copious flushing out with
nature's cleanser but water. And
for the human sewage system the
same holds true—water and only
water, properly applied will cleanse
your colon and remove the prospect
of an otherwise cureless disease.

It is the Internal Bath, properly
administered, that removes easily
and painlessly the impurities in the
colon. And it is the Internal Bath,
properly administered that will
KEEP the colon sweet and clean
through the length .of your life.

Properly administered, we have
said. Unless properly administered
the Internal Bath may do more harm
than good. There in ONE way of ap-
plying the treatment with absolute
safety. That ONE way makes use of
Nature aided to her greatest effic-
iency by the latest scientific methods.
The complete story of the Internal

Bath, together with a detailed des-
cription of its CORRECT application.Is available in the form of an inter-
esting booklet, "Internal Bathing,"
obtainable at Tyrrell's Hygeinic In-
stitute, 152 West 65th Street, New
Yolk City, Dept. 125.

You will be amazed at the revel-
ations it makes, at the facts it dis-
closes, at the secrets it bares. But
what is more important, you will be
thankful that you learned in time
the information to save you trom
ill-health and sorrow and to gain
you good health and happiness.

This vital booklet will cost you
nohting. There is no obligation of
any kind entailed. Westin!) glad to
furnish it absolutely free. Send in
the coupon today,

USE THIS COTTON TODAY
MEMrryitREI.1,14 INNTITUTIII. I

MON Inn 1MM  

132 Weat 55th Street,New York, N. V. Dept. 1111I I will appreciate your sending me lro- Iinettlately your interesting free book, I• "lnterial bathing." This is to obligateI me In no way.
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